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JASA 350CM is a Continuous Motion 

vertical form-, fill- and seal machine 

suitable for packing bulkgoods in bags 

from PE, PP, laminated foil or paper on the 

reel. The constructions are made from 

stainless steel and plastic parts, which 

makes the machine very suitable for the 

foodindustry.

A machine specially designed for the 
packaging of potatoes, vegetables and fruits.



Short changeovertimes

PLC besturing en 

servo aandrijving,

Siemens

Conform CE 

safetystandards

JASA SmartDisplay

Machine in stainless 

steel and hygiënic design

 JASA 350CM  is a Continuous Motion vertical packaging machine which can produce different bag styles with several options. 

BAGS

BAG SIZES

Bag width, centric sealed (mm)   80 - 350 

Bag width, excentric sealed (mm)   170 - 350 

Bag length, in one sealstep (mm)   mechanically unlimited 

                

BAG STYLES

PACKAGING MATERIALS    JASA 350CM  

Polyethylene                        V          

Polypropylene   V               

Laminated foil   V

(Coated) paper   V

Gusseted bag Blockbottom Quattroseal Doy-pack 2-in-1 Pack™ VertisacPillowbag Bag-2-Paper™
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IENIC DESIGN

DIMENSIONS*                                   JASA 350CM                                   

Max. length (A) (mm)   2.716           

Max. width (B) (mm)   1.490                

Max. height (C) (mm)   1.880

Max. Outside diameter film reel (mm)  550

Max. weigth film reel (kg)   60

*Exact dimensions depend on the final configuration of the machine.                                                                              

 
AVAILABLE OPTIONS                                                               JASA 350CM  
 

Heatseal system                                V          

Impulse sealing system                                         V

Airpress unit                                V

Product protection cushions                                V

Heating electrical cabinet                                V                                                

MAP connection                                V 

Film splice unit tape or seal                                V

Luminescense sensor film mark detection                               V

Productvibrator above sealjaws                                V

Gusset / blockbottom unit                                V

Quatro seal / Doypack unit                                V

2-in-1 Pack™ unit                                V

Bag-2-Paper™ unit                               V

Label applicator                                V

Thermo transfer printer                                V

Handgrip in bag                                V

Perforation system                                V
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JASA Packaging Solutions stands for innovation, quality and flexibility in 
packaging technology. We specialize in developing and manufacturing vertical packaging 

machines, sleevers and complete weighing and packaging lines. Producers and 
packers of all kinds of food products around the globe trust our expertise, 

for more than thirty years, 24/7.
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Headoffice: Hazenkoog 14, 1822 BS Alkmaar (NL)   T +31 72 561 27 00   E sales@jasa.nl 

US Office: 7429 Whitepine Rd, 23237, Richmond VA (USA)   T +1 804 290 3683   E sales@jasapackaging.com                                                                

                                    /JASAPackagingSolutions   W www.jasa.nl   W www.jasapackaging.com

All data, products and productspecifications are intended for general information only and subject to change without notice.

MODEL     JASA 350CM 

Mechanical capacity** (pack./min.)   120

Changeover time (min.)    10 

Electrical capacity (kW)                                                                6

Electrical requirements    3x400VAC+N+PE, 16A, 50HZ / 3x240 VAC+PE, 16A, , 60HZ (additional options requiered) 

Necessary air pressure (bar)       6

Pneumatic capacity* (l/min.)     577

Compressed air specifications    8573-1:2010[7:4:4]

IP rating machine    64

IP rating display and electrical cabinet   65

Sound pressure (dB(A))    78

EC declaration    yes

Country of origin    the Netherlands

Customs tariff code    84223000  

Packaging dimensions* (L*W*H)(mm)   2.600 x 1.650 x 2.000

Nett weight* (kg)    1.060

Packaging weight (kg)    1.100

*   Exact capacity, dimensions  and weight depend on the implementation of the machine.

** The achieved capacity in the field depends on the actual product & film properties, bag length, portion size, infeed method and environmental conditions.

   


